
Colombian Wellness Brand ILIVIT Launches
Dual-Action Colon Cleanse & Detox Tea on
Amazon

This unique dual-action formula

enhances digestive wellness with a

commitment to purity.

MANIZALES, CALDAS, COLOMBIA,

November 11, 2023 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Colombian health

and wellness brand ILIVIT is making

waves with the introduction of its ILIVIT

Colon Cleanse & Detox Tea, now

available for purchase on Amazon.

Launched by CEO Valentina Duque and

Co-founder Alejandra Duque, the

product marks a significant milestone

in the brand's five-year journey

towards fostering accessible and

natural solutions for holistic health.

ILIVIT's Colon Cleanse & Detox Tea

stands out in the crowded market by offering a unique blend that addresses multiple facets of

internal wellness. ILIVIT's herbal tea provides a dual-action formula, unlike many alternatives

that focus solely on colon cleansing or liver support. It not only aids in flushing excess waste

from the colon walls but also supports liver repair, offering a comprehensive solution for

digestive health.

Positioned as a 100% natural, GMO-free, and sugar-free product, ILIVIT's tea distinguishes itself

by its commitment to purity and simplicity. The carefully crafted formula boasts a powerful

combination of herbs, promoting enhanced nutrient absorption and improved gut pH to

facilitate fat and sugar degradation in the small intestine.

Valentina Duque, CEO of ILIVIT, expressed her excitement about the Amazon launch: "We are

introducing the ILIVIT Colon Cleanse & Detox to our customers on Amazon with a deep

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.amazon.com/Ilivit-Colon-Cleanse-Detox-Constipation/dp/B0CFRF7L5T/ref=cm_cr_arp_d_product_top?ie=UTF8


commitment to holistic health. Our tea is designed not only to detoxify but also to support

overall digestive wellness. We believe that a healthy gut is the foundation of a healthy life, and

our tea is crafted to nurture that belief into reality."

Alejandra Duque, Co-founder, shared her perspective on ILIVIT's vision, saying, "From the very

inception of ILIVIT, we envisioned a line of products that resonates with the core values of

natural healing and proactive wellness. Our Colon Cleanse & Detox tea is a culmination of

research, traditional herbal wisdom, and a passion for purity. It empowers individuals to take

charge of their digestive health, maintaining the delicate balance of our body's internal

systems."

ILIVIT's expansion into the international market comes five years after its founding in Colombia.

The company is taking a significant step by launching its product on Amazon in the United

States, with plans to introduce more products to the market in the future.

The ILIVIT Colon Cleanse & Detox Tea is housed in convenient tea bags, providing an easy-to-go

solution for individuals looking to incorporate a natural and effective cleanse into their daily

routine. The product has garnered positive reviews from users who have experienced impressive

results, including reduced bloating, improved gut health, and overall well-being.

To learn more about ILIVIT's Colon Cleanse & Detox Tea and embark on a journey to enhanced

digestive health, visit the product page on Amazon.

For updates, follow ILIVIT on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/imfitofficial/

Valentina Duque

ILIVIT

support@imfit.com.co

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/667833124
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